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Sustainability and renewability are not, perhaps,
terms immediately associated with mineral fillers but
they both feature among the claims for some of the
latest introductions. Peter Mapleston learns more

Mineral fillers adopt
a new green image
Producers of mineral fillers are developing some
innovative additives that can be exploited to improve
the performance, cost-effectiveness, and even
sustainability of their products. Several suppliers use
the word “renewable” when describing their
offerings. This article delves into some of these new
‘green’ developments, as well as looking at the latest
innovations in established mineral fillers.
Greenland-based Hudson Greenland has
developed a new multi-functional additive from
anorthosite, which has only recently begun to be
mined. Branded as Greenspar, this white mineral is
a calcium aluminium silicate from a high-purity
deposit in White Mountain, Greenland. Anorthosite
can be found in other locations in Europe and
North America, but the Greenland product is said
to have the highest quality and commercial
potential. Hudson Greenland is targeting anti-block
applications in PE film and is optimistic in finding
uses in other areas as well, predominantly in
www.filmandsheet.com 

non-polar polymers. It says it has several customers
currently sampling material.
In PE film applications, Greenspar matches the
refractive index of the polymer so it provides very
good clarity as well as highly efficient anti-blocking
performance.
“Greenspar has differentiated properties as a
low surface-area silicate mineral. Our products can
be ground finely and silane treated for functionality
in different systems including engineering thermoplastics. Greenspar provides outstanding dimensional stability and reduces shrinkage and warp,”
said Hudson Greenland CEO Brian Hanrahan.
“Another unique aspect of Greenspar is its
availability as both a powder and as a 95% filled
masterbatch in polyolefins, polyamides, PVC, and
other polymers,” he says. “The masterbatch [intended for use by compounding companies] will allow
for handling and feeding of ultra-fine powders in a
format that looks and feels like resin. They are
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designed for high throughput and high
The company also claims that its
dispersion. They solve a critical need
Greenspar products are very
products,
in the market to ensure a dust-free
environmentally friendly.
sourced from
environment while maximising
“Our deposit is high-purity,
Greenland, are
throughput and properties
fully exposed at the surface,
available as a
without the need for any
and contains no entrained
dust-free 95%
powder handling systems.”
water. This means our
filled masterHanrahan views Greenspar
products are made without
batch in
as an alternative to other
extensive stripping or thermal
various resin
silicate minerals, most notably
processing and require no wet
systems
kaolin, but also as a replacement
processing to purify,” said
for wollastonite and mica, even
Hanrahan.
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Marine opportunity
reduce warpage in products, although points
In contrast, calcium carbonate could be considered
out it has little reinforcement effect.
to be at the other end of the supply spectrum; it
“Another unique aspect of Greenspar is its
has been used in plastics for decades and is mined
availability as both a powder and as a 95% filled
all around the world. Even so, new sources are
masterbatch in polyolefins, polyamides, PVC, and
becoming available, some of them with interesting
other polymers,” he said. “The masterbatch will
USPs. Calcean Minerals & Materials, which is
allow for handling and feeding of ultra-fine
headquartered in Gadsden, Alabama, claims to
powders in a format that looks and feels like resin.
offer a renewable calcium carbonate.
They are designed for high throughput and high
CEO Anthony Myers says the company has
dispersion. They solve a critical need in the market
developed unique processes to create high-perforto ensure a dust-free environment while maximismance products that can be applied in plastics as
ing throughput and properties without the need
both a ‘green’ economic filler and a product
for any powder handling systems.”
enhancer. It has branded the materials as BioCal
Hanrahan says Greenspar requires less processand OceanCal.
ing than alternatives (no calcination is required, for
Calcean is taking advantage of the vast underexample) and believes the company will be able to
water deposits of aragonite sand – oolitic aragonite
supply around the world – and certainly to those in
– found on the Great Bahamas Bank around 80 km
the Northern Hemisphere – at competitive cost.
from the US mainland. First investigated in the
“Our location is right on a deep-water fjord
1950s, oolitic aragonite was found to have unique
allowing for efficient transportation to North
physical and chemical properties that proved
America, Europe, and – especially when the
attractive as a raw material in many industries, from
Northwest Passage is open – Asia,” he said.
agriculture to construction materials (oolitic means
The company is in advanced planning for
egg-shaped).
operations in the USA and in Europe, with possible
Oolitic aragonite is a biogenic product, which
capacities of around 30,000 tonnes/yr. It already
means it is produced by living micro-organisms,
has a warehouse in the USA.
and deposits are being constantly replenished. It
forms naturally during seasonal bi-annual events
called ‘whitings.’ During these, blooms of phytoplankton move over the shallow banks of The
Bahamas, pulling carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and binding it to calcium in the water to
ultimately precipitate out oolitic aragonite.
Reserves on the Bahamas banks are estimated
to amount to between 50bn and 100bn tonnes,
and the estimated annual renewal rate is 14m to
120m tonnes each year. Carbon dating indicates
that much of the mineral found in the area is
recently formed, with the newest having been
created in the past three to five years.
Above: Harvesting of oolitic aragonite takes place in shallow waters in the
Calcean says it will sell this refined oolitic
Great Bahamas Bank
aragonite to compounders and others for their
Right:

Greenspar
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Table 1: Key comparative data for calcite/limestone and
oolitic aragonite mineral fillers
Test

Calcite/Limestone

Oclitic Aragonite

Specific Gravity

2.6 – 2.8

2.8 – 3.0

Mohs Hardness

3

3.5 – 4.0

Crystal Structure

Trigonal

Orthorhombic

Surface Area

0.55 m /g

1.82 m2/g

Zeta Potential

-1.01mV to 11.55mV

-33.85mV to -6.65mV

Low

High

Crystallinity

2

Microporosity
Low
Source: Calcean Minerals & Materials

Very High

own formulations and utilisation.
“It took us six years to figure out how to properly
handle and mill a mineral that is hydrophilic, highly
electron charged, harder than calcite and has a
crystalline morphology, yet is calcium carbonate,”
he said.
Alyson Myers, Calcean’s R&D director, points out
a number of important aspects in the crystallinity of
oolitic aragonite. She says that while most calcium
carbonates from overground mines look like
building blocks (with a rhombohedral crystalline
morphology) under a microscope, oolitic aragonite
looks more like interlaced needles (orthorhombic).
An advantage of this is that it has a higher surface
area combined with a high electron charge (see
Table 1).
“These important differences translate to a
number of benefits for a variety of industries,
including plastics,” she said.
Oolitic aragonite is claimed to enhance physical
properties such as stiffness, impact, and heat
distortion temperatures. Studies are also being
carried out to explore its effectiveness as a nucleating agent. Pat Lahmann, who heads up Nant
Bioplastics, a compounding and moulding company affiliated with Calcean, says it is possible to fill
compounds with higher loadings of oolitic aragonite
than regular calcium carbonate. Some compounds
being beta tested contain more than 60% filler.
Nant Bioplastics, which was founded in 2019,
produces compounds containing oolitic aragonite
for third parties and also for its own moulding
operation ( this concentrates on products for the
single-service food industry – straws, cutlery, thermoformed plates and the like – based on bioplastics
such as PLA). At present it has a compounding
capacity of around 2,700 tonnes/yr. Lahmann says it
is currently getting ready to build new facilities on
the east coast and possibly also the west coast of the
US. “We are looking to expand milling and bioplastics activities significantly,” he said.
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Diversified move
Other companies understood to be involved in
either mining or milling oolitic aragonite include
mineral suppliers Asbury Carbons and Kish
Company (through its affiliate Arctic Minerals).
Asbury Carbons calls its product CarboRay, which
it offers with particle sizes from 750 microns and
finer. The company is probably best known to
compounders as a world leading producer of
graphite nanoplatelets.
Explaining the move into oolitic aragonite,
Jeffrey Julian, director of marketing and product
management, said: “There is value in diversification, so we strive to grow and diversify our engineered product offerings…Asbury’s CarboRay
products offer a crush strength that is 12 times that
of conventional calcium carbonate, so its use would
be for two purposes: for strength and as a filling
agent. Additionally, many eco-conscious customers
will find our CarboRay products quite appealing as
a biogenic alternative to standard calcium carbonate fillers.”
Julian says CarboRay products are expected to
find a good fit in some of the company’s top
markets globally. “This product line is new to us, so
we’re still in the process of growing it both within
the US and internationally.”
Independent consultant Chris DeArmitt, who
works with Arctic Minerals, says its product is
called AquaFlex and that samples are available on
request. “Because it’s calcium carbonate, people
are comfortable with it,” he says. “There’s been a lot
of interest.”

Renewable claims
One of the attractive claims for oolitic aragonite is
that it is derived from a renewable source. Coincidence or not, the Calcium Carbonate Association
– Europe (CCA Europe), a sub group of the Industrial Minerals Association Europe, issued a
statement last November headlined “Calcium
Carbonate is a renewable material”. It claimed that
CaCO3 “is continuously replenished by means of
natural cycles in rivers, lakes and oceans or formed
as minerals in the form of shells, skeletons, stalactites and stalagmites.”
The association went on to say that “while a
substantial increase of the use of calcium carbonate has been observed over the last decades, there
is no scarcity of calcium carbonate deposits and
there are proven reserves/resources for many
centuries…the annual replenishment rate (according to the ISO 14021 definition) exceeds the
consumption rate…In addition, the footprint of
extracting and processing calcium carbonate
www.filmandsheet.com
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(Ground Calcium Carbonate and Precipitated
Calcium Carbonate) is low as shown by life cycle
inventory data compiled by CCA-Europe.”
Omya International was the initiating company
behind the CCA-Europe renewability statement. “In
the Bahamas, the [renewal] process can be seen at
a local scale. Our approach is that the relevant way
to assess renewability is the global scale, on both
natural generation and industrial consumption,”
said Ernest Barcelo, the company’s vice president
of sustainability based in Oftringen, Switzerland.
“When special cases are identified, they must
receive the positive credit, like oolitic aragonite on
the Bahamas [but it will] not be the solution to a
global problem.”
Barcelo points out that truck transport can often
cause more CO2 emissions than mining does so
locality can be important. “One key advantage of
industrial minerals, CaCO3 included, is that they are
very abundant in different places on our planet,” he
said.

Substituting TiO2

In May, Omya launched OmyaPET, a family of
functionalised calcium carbonates intended for use
as a cost-effective opacifier in white opaque BOPET
film.
According to Karsten Schulz, business development director for polymers, OmyaPET is made from
Bureau Veritas-verified 100% recycled feedstock
that would otherwise have been disposed of.
“It is not a post-consumer recycled material and
therefore meets the requirements for food contact
use. To achieve OmyaPET functionality, the product
surface is modified to meet the high requirements
of PET,” he added.
The additive functions in two ways, he explains.
“Standard calcium carbonate causes too much PET
degradation in extrusion, with the result that the
Calcinated kaolin
provides
enhanced
opacifying
performance
and can partly
replace TiO2

Image: Kärntner
Montanindustrie
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PET changes colour and the properties deteriorate.
With OmyaPET, PET remains much more stable. In
applications such as BOPET, where the PET is
stretched, OmyaPET creates a laminar structure
that causes high opacity.”
The OmyaPET additive also reduces the amount
of energy needed to heat PET bottle preforms prior
to blowing into bottles. This is because preforms
are heated with IR heaters and TiO2 reflects a lot of
the radiation. This is not the case with OmyaPET.
Omya says the OmyaPET products are being
introduced first in Europe with other regions to
follow later.

Optimised for white
Spanish CaCO3 supplier Reverté is also offering a
product to complement TiO2 with the introduction
of a new grade for production of white masterbatch.
“The first thing that comes to mind when we
want to maximise productivity and filler levels in
producing [granules] is to adjust the process
parameters,” said the company. “However, the
contribution of calcium carbonate in terms of
productivity and [granule] filler level should not be
underestimated, as it is a unique opportunity to
delay the need for major investment in both new
machinery and modifications of production
processes.”
Calcipore 80T AL was developed for this reason.
The company says it is specifically designed to
offer maximum productivity and the highest level
of filler in the masterbatch granule. One key benefit
is the ability to greatly reduce levels of TiO2 in
white masterbatch.
The company says it has demonstrated improved productivity using twin-screw extruders and
continuous mixers compared with other calcium
carbonates of the same average particle size (D50
= 1.1 micron). “In continuous mixers — for example,
Farrell CP 2500 — it has been found to eliminate
undissolved particles, as shown by the low pressure
values in the filter test,” the company said.
Austria’s Kärntner Montanindustrie (KMI)
specialises in delaminating and micronising
minerals with special particle shapes. “Sophisticated grinding technology maintains the platelets
and the needles even at finest particle sizes and
provides products with high aspect ratio (HAR),”
says Veronika Mayer, application management &
quality management.
The latest developments at the company are
mainly connected with trends such as the circular
economy and sustainability, she says. One example
she highlights is the potential for its Miopac
www.filmandsheet.com
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Right: This SEM
image of
silicate shows
its high aspect
ratio structure

Trinity Performance Materials is
marketing its Altibright as a talc alternative

calcined kaolin to be used as an extender for TiO2,
which she says has certain health and safety issues
associated with it. Calcination of kaolin develops
opacifying properties by removing hydroxy groups
and building up aggregates of calcinated particles.
“Complete substitution [of TiO2] still seems to be
the Holy Grail, but at least partial replacement is
possible,” she said. “Miopac provides excellent
opacity and high whiteness.”
The company also offers a way of improving
barrier in monolayer food packaging.
“Latest tests in polyolefins and biopolymers
show that with KMI’s ultra-fine mica types it is
possible to reduce water damp and oxygen
permeability significantly, even by low filler
addition,” she said. “Again, the trick is the combination of suitable mineral raw material with a special
grinding technology to achieve finest products
which are still flaky. The platelets provide the
barrier, and the fineness supports the dispersion in
the compound.”

Talc alternatives
Not all minerals are as geographically widespread
as CaCO3 and kaolin. Calcined Neuburg siliceous
earth, for example, is only found near Neuburg in
Germany and Hoffmann Mineral is the only
company mining it. But its properties make it
interesting to plastics companies working in several
diverse areas. During the Mineral Fillers virtual
summit held in March by AMI, Félix Vicente Mondéjar, area sales manager at the company, discussed
applications for the mineral. These include use as
an alternative to premium talc in PP (where it can
provide better impact strength and scratch resistance); as an anti-block agent in PET film; and as an
IR absorber in LDPE greenhouse films.
Use of mineral fillers to improve various properties in bioplastics also came up in a presentation
from Imerys at the same event. In this case, the
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mineral in question was talc. Imerys offers talcs
branded Steamic and HAR.
Anaïs Berjeaud, technical support manager for
polymers EMEA, says they provide significant
improvements in flexural modulus of PLA, for
example, and increase melt strength. Steamic talc
used as a nucleating agent can significantly reduce
crystallisation times too. On top of this, because of
its high aspect ratio, HAR talc can double barrier to
oxygen and moisture in PLA film at a 20% loading
level.
Canada’s Trinity Resources, which is in the
process of rebranding to Trinity Performance
Minerals, is introducing its Altibright aluminium
silicate-based high performance reinforcement
additives as a talc replacement for polyolefin
compounds. It is mined and produced in Newfoundland, and is currently available for market
applications in North America and Europe. Company president John Hurley says it provides
extremely high brightness and high aspect ratio
properties.
Key properties cited by Hurley include high wet
brightness, zero asbestos-form mineralogy,
extremely low iron oxide content (less than 0.15%),
and undetectable levels of carbonate.
“Performance results at 20% and 38% reinforcement levels either matched or exceeded several
incumbent talcs when comparing colour, impact,
tensile and flexural test results,” he said.
Grades are available in 2, 4 and 6 median
micron sizes.
Trinity has reserves in excess of 35m tonnes and
Hurley says the company has developed a “zero
waste” mining process that provides sustainable
supply and price stability.
“Combined with the implementation of a robust
Environmental Social Governance Platform, Trinity
Performance is guiding its operations to a net zero
Carbon footprint by 2023,” he said.
�
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Right: Evonik’s
Tegopren
6875 coating
‘hydrophobises’ filler
surfaces so
effectively that
high-density
TiO2 will float
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on water

Improved dispersion
Dispersion is another challenge in compounding of
mineral fillers and this can lead to agglomerates in
the polymer matrix, which can result in high
stiffness and low toughness of the final products.
For some time, Evonik has been developing
additives to improve the dispersion of fillers
(organic as well as inorganic) in polymeric matrices.
These additives, branded Tegomer and Tegopren,
are based on organo-modified siloxane (OMS)
chemistry.
Evonik says the OMS chemistry allows higher
filler loadings in combination with better melt flow
and reduced abrasion in highly filled inorganic
compounds. Tegopren 6875 was one of the first
surface treatment additives based on the OMS
non-coupling technology. More recently, Evonik
has launched Tegopren 6879, a bifunctional
modified OMS containing a minor amount of silyl
functionalities.

Similar to silane chemistry, the ethoxy groups
can react with the filler but they are claimed to
generate almost no VOCs.
“This surface treatment creates super-hydrophobic filler surfaces,” said an Evonik spokesperson. “It
is not only suitable for oxides but interacts with
carbonates and sulphates as well. On top of that, its
functionality allows interaction with nitrogen/
phosphorous-based flame retardants and organic
pigments.”
Evonik surface treatments have FDA and EC
food contact regulation compliance and are
suitable for use by filler manufacturers as well
compounders. Compounders can apply them
during the compounding process or using an
external mixer, which will typically require lower
concentrations. Filler manufacturers can use
Evonik’s OMS emulsions, Tegopren 6875-45 and
Tegopren 6879-50, as part of a water-based inline
surface treatment.
CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:
� www.hudsonresourcesinc.com
� www.calcean.com
� www.nantbiogoods.com (Nant Bioplastics)
� https://asbury.com/
� www.arcticminerals.com
� www.ima-europe.eu
� www.omya.com
� www.reverteminerals.es
� www.kmi.at (Kärntner Montanindustrie)
� www.hoffmann-mineral.com
� www.imerys.com
� www.trinityresources.ca
� www.evonik.com
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